
 

11D 10N Mysore Ooty Kodaikanal Thekkady Munnar Houseboat 
Cochin Tour   

 
Day 01 : Bangalore Arrival – Mysore (140kms) 
On arrival at Bangalore airport/railway station meet our Fly Global Travels representative, board the cab & proceed to 
Mysore. Mysore is one of the major cities of Karnataka. Today, Mysore is a vibrant city teeming with tourists and 
visitors. It is known the world over for its exotic sandalwood and rich silks. Its grand and imposing palaces, majestic 
temples, gardens leave an ever-lasting impression on the visitor. On the way, visit Sriranganatha Temple, Daria Daulat 
Bagh, The Gumbaz, Tippu’s Palace & Fort, The Mysore Palace, Chamundi Hill, St. Philomena's Church, The Mysore Zoo 
& Brindavan Gardens. Overnight at Mysore.  
 
Day 02 : Mysore - Ooty (155kms) 
After morning breakfast checkout the hotel and proceed to Ooty. Ooty is the most popular hill station in the South. 
After breakfast proceed for a sight-seeing tour in and around Ooty covering the Ooty lake, Botanical Garden, Dodda 
Betta, film shooting locations. In evening return back to hotel & over night stay at Ooty. 
 
Day 03 : Ooty - Coonoor – Ooty 
Morning after breakfast, at hotel drive out onward sightseeing to Coonoor from Kelti valley view, Winlock downs, 
Lamb's rock and in Coonoor visit Dolphin’s Nose, Sim's Park, Wellington Island etc. Evening transfer to the hotel. 
Overnight stay in Ooty. 
 
Day 04 : Ooty – Kodaikanal (Travel time – 6.5 hrs  260kms) 
After an early morning breakfast, check out from the hotel & drive to Kodaikanal. Reach Kodaikanal & settle down in 
Hotel. Evening is free for leisure. You may choose to visit the Kodaikanal Lake, spread over an area of 60 acres and 
surrounded by wooded slopes. The attractive walk around the lake takes between one and a half hours. Additionally, 
you have the option of boating or fishing. Overnight stay at Kodaikanal. 
 
Day 05 : Kodaikanal 
Kodaikanal is one of the most popular serene hill stations in India, which mesmerises any visitor and is frequented all 
through the year. The hill station is full of natural marvels like Fairy Falls, Coaker's walk, Golf Links, Green Valley View, 
Pillar Rocks, Silver Cascade Falls, Bear Shola Falls. Overnight at Kodaikanal. 
 
Day 06 : Kodaikanal – Thekkady (147kms) 
Have breakfast in the hotel and check out at 0900 hrs. Start the journey to Thekkady - drive through panoramic 
western ghat hills covered with spice plantations and occasional view of waterfalls and streams. Throughout this 
journey you can enjoy different type of spice plantations like cardamom, vanilla, pepper, cinnamon, clove etc. On 
arrival at Thekkady, check into hotel. After some rest go for Boating in Periyar Lake (optional). Overnight in Thekkady. 
 
Day 07 : Thekkady - Munnar(110kms) 
Morning have breakfast at hotel, later check out resort and drive to Munnar covered with unending expanse of tea 
plantation. The panoramic view of the Cardamom hills & green carpets of tea plantation is an unforgettable 
experience. On arrival, check in at the resort and rest of the day is at leisure. Overnight stay at resort. 
 
Day 08 : Munnar  
Morning after breakfast at resort proceed for an exciting local tour of Munnar. Visit Eravikulam National Park, where 
you can see the very rare mountain goats locally called the nilgiri tahr, pothamedu (view of tea, coffee & cardamom 
plantation & breath taking hills & lush mountains) the echo point, thoovanam falls, top station diary farm, mattupety 
lake & dam etc and overnight stay at Munnar. 
 

 

 



 

 
Day 09: Munnar – Alleppey (Houseboat Cruise - 22hrs)  
Morning  after breakfast, transfer to deluxe houseboat to enjoy the 22 hours of backwater cruise from Kumarakom to 
Alleppey. This journey is considered to be one of the best attractions. The houseboat is fully furnished with single and 
double bedrooms, sundeck, private balcony and a kitchen. It also comprises a chef, oarsmen & cabin assistant. The 
materials that go into the making are all local and eco-friendly bamboo poles, coconut fiber ropes, bamboo mats, coir 
carpets etc. Overnight stay in the Houseboat.  
 
Day 10 : Alleppey – Cochin (90kms) 
After breakfast from houseboat check out and drive to Cochin. On arrival at fort Cochin, proceed for a local tour which 
covers Dutch Palace, Jewish Synagogue, St. Francis Church, chinese fishing nets. In the evening return back to Cochin 
Harbour. Visit the Cochin beach in the evening. Later return back to hotel for an overnight stay at Cochin. 
 
Day 11: Cochin Departure 
Morning have breakfast, check out and drive to cochin and as per your flight/train schedule you will be dropped at 
airport/railway station to return back home with happy memories.  

Trip To Southern Holiday Tour 

Duration 11Day 10Nights 

No. of People 2 Adults  

No. of Rooms 1 room on twin sharing basis 

  

Destinations Hotels Provided(3*) Hotels Provided(2*)  

Mysore Kings Court  President Hotel  

Ooty Hotel Monarch Sunshine Inn  

Kodaikanal Kodai Resort Villa Retreat  

Thekkady Periyar Medows Sandra palace  

Munnar Hillview Resort Bella vista  

House Boat Deluxe AC Deluxe AC  

Cochin The President                  Hotel Exellency  

  

Transportation Indica Ac [Private] 

Validity of Quote Till  

Tour Travel Period  2013 
 

  
 

 Package Inclusions  

 Accommodation on twin sharing basis for a couple with free breakfast 

 All transfers and sight seeing  

 1 Night accommodation with breakfast at hotel in Mysore 

 2 Nights accommodation with breakfast at hotel in Ooty 

 2 Nights accommodation with breakfast at hotel in Kodaikanal 

 1 Night accommodation with breakfast at hotel in Thekkady 

 2 Nights accommodation with breakfast at hotel in Munnar 

 1 Night accommodation with breakfast + lunch + dinner in Houseboat 

 1 Night accommodation with breakfast at hotel in Cochin 

 Transportation by Indica Ac 

 All toll, taxes, parking, driver fee & fuel cost  

Package Exclusions  

 Meals not mentioned in the itinerary 

 Supplement Charges at hotels on Christmas and New Year’s Eve  

 Air/Train tickets, insurance & entry fee for monuments 

 Porter-age at hotels and airports, shopping & guide charges 

 Tips, beverages, mineral water, laundry, personal expenses, etc 

 Any items not shown in package includes 
  

 


